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Prepare to meet 45 of the most vile, demonic entities on Earth in this portrait gallery of pure evil.
Each full-page image is printed on its own page to reduce bleed-through but with this group profuse
bleeding is the norm.
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Decent images...fun to color.

Great choice if you want a coloring book that isn't geared to kids, large pictures-quality paper and
monsters that haven't been dumbed down or sweetened up. Plus there's enough pages and line
work to make the coloring worth your time. Crayons are too waxy and won't cover or layer so if
you're buying this book for yourself get some colored pencils to go with it and you won't be
disappointed.

I'm not going to lie i have half this book finished. I absolutely love it! i like hows theres not alot going
on but just enough also you can add your own backgrounds to the art. I recomend this to anyone
who wants a good spooky coloring book.

Length: 2:09 Mins

Love Love Love this book. If you love Halloween or coloring the dark side you will love this book. It
is very well illustrated and has some great coloring pages. Reviewed by PINPOP

I received this book so that I could do an unbiased review on it. Absolutely loved it! The pictures are
great! If you like horror or the darkside, than this is definitely the book for you! I would recommend
colored pencils though because it does have some small details that crayons wouldn't get into good
and markers would bleed thru unless you had something in between the pages. I give this book a
10 and I would definitely get it again! I'm looking forward to seeing other books by Penny Farthing
Graphics!

Outstanding! Hands down my favorite adult coloring book. Full of the weird and macabre. Good
variety in all the different images. Its nice to see something that is really different. Hope they make
more

Awesome adult coloring book. Has some really cool images. Got it as a Christmas gift for my
girlfriend and she loves it. Anyone who likes horror should add this book to their collection.
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